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Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Elvis Presley is one of the most
eontroeersial figures' to emerge
on the American "show screen"
in a long time.
He has a great appeal to young
people which is all right.
He has been branded as the idol
if the delinquents also. which
.g should make him sit up and take
<,111 note of example that he is set-
ting. The reason that, he is the
idol of delinquents is because of
the "root suit" appearance that
he .affects. The long hair, long
sideburns, and general unkept
appearance.
How much nicer it would be if
he was clean cut and neat, and
how much better an example
# would he set.
Nearly every definquent has over
long hair, very long sideburns,
and is unkept. In .recent days,
we could not help but compare
what is considered the high type
American boy, the Boy Scout,
with the Elvis Presley type.
All -the- Scouts who received
high awards at the Court of
if Honor the other night were Clean
cut boys who exemplified what
we all try to bring out in a boy.
None of them looked or dressed
like Elva Presley. And, they all
had hair cuts.
Maybe if the Arms' does get
Elvis, and cuts his hair off. t4
may take a new slant on life,
le There are six times as many
alcoholics in the United States
as there are cancer patients
44)
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Lynn Grove Wins
Over Kirksey As
Darnell Hits 49
The Kirksey High Sc h 0 ol
Eagles played host ti. ; the Lynn
Grove Wildcats last night and
the visitors walked with the
victory, for the third time in
as many clashes, by a score of
97-85. • •
Kirksey was out in front 23-17
as the first period ended but
fell behind in the second stanza
to rail by five, 45-40, at half-
time
The free scoring contest pre-
sented a net burnfng duel of
guard against. guards. Little Rob
Darnell scampered up several
rungs of the ladder of total
points with a .eord ripping ati
point performance. Wildcat
guards, Tommy McNeely a n d
Rod Warren made it a duet
as they chalked up 36 points
each. Crouch and Paschall aided
Lynn' Grove with 14 and 10
respectively Crick and Edwards
tallied 12 each for the losers.
Kirksey will journey to Farm-
ington tonight. You can bet your
bottom dollar that all the points
Darnell gets at his old stomping
grounds will be well earned, as
it is a sure thing they will be
out to slow down their old team
mate.
Lynn Grove 17 45 74 97
Kirksey 23 40 62 35
Lynn Grow (97)
Forwards: Armstrong 1, Crouch
14.
Center: Paschall 10.
Guards: Warren 36.
16.
McNeels
Kirksey (85)
Forwards: Falwell 2, W. Ed-
wards 12.
Centers Manning 8. Reeder
2.
Guards: Crick 12, Darnell 49.
Garrisen.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -Cloudy
and (-elder with snow probably
mixed with rain 'today. High
today will be 34. Mostly cloudy
and colder tonight and Wednes-
day with a low of 23
Some 530 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 38. lowling Green 40.
Lexington 38, Paducah 34, Coy-
--- 
Anatol:a 32. London 39. Hopkins-
ville 311, and Evansville, Ind.,
•
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Last Obstacle In Suez Canal
TWO GERMAN SALVAGE VESSELS, the "Ausdatier" and sLi.eigie . let/stud td be the world's •
most powerful lifting team, are raising the Egyptian LS' 1i "Akka" from the bottomof the SuezCanal, where, -filled with cement, it was sunk on November 1. The Akka is said td _be the last
major -obstacle blocking the waterway. When lifted, the ship is to be hauled to Ritter, Lake anddumped.
• 
. (international Soundphoto) •
Four Placed In
Reformatory
By Court
Four youths were sentenced to
reformatories a n d correctional
institutions While two others
were paroled in Judge H. H.
Lovett's Circuit Court yesterday.
Bobby Averett and George
Delk were convicted on a charge
of storehouse breaking and or-
dered confined to the Kentucky
Youth Authorities Center at Lin-
den.
Jackie Pittman, convicted- of
nog s,eal:rig. will serve a yeas
at La Grange Reformatory. Joe
Williams was sentenced to La
-Grange for his part in a break-
in at Hazel High School.
Williams' altedged confederate
in the Hazel crime, Richard Lee
Lockett, was paroled for two
years to the custody of State
Probation Officer Guy Babb.
Buddy Guinn, who pleaded guil-
ty to hog theft, was also paroled
Floyd C. Arnold
Reenlist, In Navy
Ve'AHIAWA. Hawaii 
-Floyd C.
Arnold, metalsmith second class,
USN, -reenlisted for six years
Jan. 25. while serving non-com-
missioned - officer-in - charge of
the metal shop of the Public
Works Department at the U.S.
Naval Radio Station, Wahiawa,
T. H.
Arnold is the son of Mrs.
Amanda Arnold of Murray. and
husband of the former Miss
Soriana Canadella E w a,
Hawaii.
Before entering the service in
March 1944. he was employed
by Tennessee Valley Authority
in Nashville, Tenn.
•
Eighth Candidate
Out For Jailer 7
Three more office seekers ent-
ered their names- yesterday in
the Democratic Primary Election,
May 2*. according to the county
court clerk's office.
They were Leh Carraway. whO
became the. 8th candidate for
the jailer office held by Ed
Burkeen, Roy Poole, magistrate
Hazel district and L. C. -13yerly.
magistrate Concord district.
Bob Elkins Not
Magistrate Candidate
Bob Elkins has officially with-
draw as an active candidate in
the magistrate's race from the
New Concord distriet, according
to the county court clerk's of-
fice
DON'T POINT
INDIANAPOLIS -an- Mr5,
Jean Brunning. a defense witnesit
in a manslaughter trial, was nak-
ed to point to the slayer. The man
she pointed to turned out to be
an alternate juror. The juror
laughed and Judge Saul I. Rabb
called a recess to restore order.
Mrs. Brunning blamed a -sim-
ilarity': in appeariffice for her
Dewey Crass Files Murray High
For Judge's Office JV Loses One
Dewey Crass, Murray Route 5,
officially announced his candid-
acy Saturday for county judge
subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary Election, May 28. accord-
Eng to the county court clerk's
office.
Mr.-Crass. -a wet knoteri-tfir7.-
mer and business man, formerly
held the office of tax assessor.
He tati.ght school for about 20
years.
Dr. Woods To
Address PTA Groups
De }Lenin Woods. pi esicient of
Murray State College will ad.-
iseess a combined meeting of the
elementary. Murray High a n d
Murray Training Rekord Parent
Teachers Association. Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at t h e
Training' School.
The joint PTA's will observe
Founders Day. Founders Day was
'observed for the first time in
1910.
Dr. Woods will address the
group on the topic "Work To-
gether"
Yellowstone National Park was
the first and is still the largest
of the national parks in the
United States.
The Murray High Junior var-
sity dropped their sixth loss
of the season Monday to host
Aim°, 56-43.
David Buchanan tossed in' 22
saline, for 'tn. Tiger Cubs to
capture game honorLa.mtipac-
ed the nlmo offensive attack
with. 18 markers.
Individual scoring -as follows:
Alma: Edward 7. I.. Lamb 11,
T. Lamb 18, Coursey 2. Overbey
14. Jackson 4. Gilliam, McClard,
Murray; Lee 4, Reesur 5. Parks'
• r. Miller: Crouse I. Sykes 4,
McKee!. Buchanan 22, Koppe rut
6. Ruse I, Stubblefield.
Harry Sparks To
Address Lynn Grove
PTA Tonight
-
1rhe Lynn Grove PTA will
meet tonisht at 7:00 in the school
cafeteria.
Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray
State College will be the guest 9'Mar and baby girl, 'Re 2. Ben-
speaker. His topic of discussion tin.Mr Lloyd F.. Boyd, 504
Beale. Murray: Mrs. Charlie Raywill be "Helping Your Child To
Study." Barnes. Rt, 4. Benton; Mrs. Car-
ne. Story. Rt.. 4. Murray: Mr.
Artie D Hale. 107 No. 6th Si .
Murray: Mrs. Charlie Barnes and
baby boy. at. 4, Benton; Mrs.
Genera Hamlett, 207 E. Main
St.. Murray: Mr. Rex. Spurlock.
576 Mayfield Rd., Benton; Mr.
C. L. Crouch, 806 Olive Ste Ben-
tin: Ms W. E. Hardin, Box 103,
Puryear, Tenn.: Mr. Eddie Adair.
203 Si,. 9th St,, Murray; Mr.
011ie Hall. Rt. 3, Benton_
' Three Inured Given At MeetingBrochure To Bejure
As Car Leaves Today In Paducah
Road Monday
Three Galloway County men
avere injured yesterday . about
3:15 o'clock when their 1938
Midge left the road and struck
a tree.' The accident occurred
jest East of the Russell Chapel
Church, according to State High-
say Patrolman Guy Turner.
Most seriously injured was
Louis Calhoun, age 47.- who re-
ceived a broken pelvis, broken
right knee and laceratiOns.
William Calhoun: the driver of
the ear and Clifford Garland.
both suffered lacerations a n d
abrasions. They are listed as
fairly good. at the Murray: . Hos-
pital.,
Louis Calhoun will be. trans-
ferred to Nashville today. Turner
said that he and Max Churchill
went to the scene of the accident
and fund no one else there but
those involved in the wreck.-
Two of the men were in -the
car and the third was tenable at
the edge of- the automobile.
The car was travelling west
at the time of the accident, and
appartally left the road, plunged
down a ten foot embankment.
and struck a tree solidly.
Kite% -fiiielier.---VV-he -Was-
ing a television set jos* below
the scene of the accident, aided
in removing the victims a n d
carrying them up the steep em-
bankment to the ambulance.
Murray Hospital
All memoers of the PTA
urged to be present fur
meeting
-
are
this
Jesse Roberts Bids Farewell
To Mail Service After 32 Years
. Jesse J. Roberts of 108 North
10th Street. Murray, will deliver
the mail on 'Murray route three
for the last time on February 28.
Mr. Roberts is retiring as a
rural mail carrier alter having
served the Post Office depart-
ment for thirty-two years.
He started his career as iiifal
catrier on March 1. )925 and
Jesse J. Roberts
was assigned to Murray route
nines This route was later con-
sOliclated with Murray mutt
three.
Mr. Roberts' route was chang-
ed later and he li;st a portsin of
it to Murray route six. The route
he nee....7' carries„ Murray route
three, is fifty-five miles in
length.
He served under Marvin Whit-
nell who was postmaster when
he started, and later T. Waldrop.
The present postmaster -is Harry-
!. Sledd. • -
Mr. Reberts.was born In Cal-
.4
loway Couety en October 23,
1887 and grew up on the farm
After he became a young man
he obtained a position with the
tobacco association and remained Morning In County
. -
-with them for a period of four
years.
,He served in the army during
World War I and spent one year
Overseas. Mr. Roberts is married
to the former Miss Patty Beale
and they live on .N or t h By UNITED PRESS
'Tenth. Street. They have one highway traffic in eastern
--daugh:ce Mrs. Betty_ Frances Kentucky was hampered by
Ferris - and .one granddaughter, heavy. snow in mist of I h
Debra Jo Farris. !'mountain sections today.
Many pleasant .memories fill An unofficial report from Be-
the past thirty-two -yoatoes- Mrs .rea indicated that at rive
Roberta said. He is most grateful Inches of snew had fallen .in
to the postmasters under whom that areas
'he has .served and to the tither 'rhe state Department of High-
ways `said that Ky. 80 in Met-
calfe County and further east
was extremela hazardous due to
snow and ice. , •
Highway department crews
were clearing the coeds and ap-
plying abrasives on hills.
The Somerset District office of
the Highway Department also
reported snows of sine inch or
more in Rockcastle and Pulaski
counties. State police said that
report's from Pikeville this morn-
ing indicated it was snowing
heavily in that area.
The Weather Bureau at Char-
leston. W. Va.. reported from
two to five inches of snow in
mountainous areas ef West Vir-
ginia near Beckley.
The weather bureau at Louis-
ville called fir between two to
four inches of snow in the moun-
tainous areas .in eastern - Ken-
lucky. Reports at- 11 a.m.' CST,
said that it had been slowing
since 9 a.m. today.
Snow. was expected to taper
off in south central Kentucky
this afternouresan4 t in eastern
Kentucky tainghtss"
rool•y's complete record fol -
lows:
Census 
 35
Adult Beds 
 65
Emergency Beds 
 
 30
Patients Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed . 6
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Friday
430 p. m. to Monday noon.
Mrs Derwoeid Edwards, Rt. 2,
Bachanan Tenn.: Mrs. Robert
Snow Falls This
Snow was falling thick and
fast this meriting in Murray with
the mixture of sleet and snow
-licking to the ground.
employees of the postoffice who
he has worked with.
"I will always be gratefal to
them:" he said. "for making my
voirk so enjoyable and pleasant."
Mr. Roberts said that he is
grateful too "for all the patrons
that he has sarved on his route.
for being so patient and under-
standing with him.
"They are aware of the many'
difficulties and obstacles that go
with rural service", he saids"and
they have • always shriWn a un-
derstanding which I appreciate."
Mr. Roberts has seen a great
improvement in beth, automobiles
and roads since he first started
rural delivery service.
Rural roads are much better
and t automobile. of course
has ke t pace with the improved
roads nd highways.
*Mr. Robertt did not commit
himself as to what he might do
on his retirement. He will prob-
ably rest for a •while. He is the
owner of a' nice farm on the
East site or the county and  it
will -take  kerne'  lime,,, ilL_giver-
seeing its operation.
.. •
A brochure covering virtually
every Phase af agricultural life
in eight western Kentucky coun-
ties, essentially. those' en- the
Purchase area, will be presenfed
to farmers, processor plant of-
ficial's, and special agricultural
workers at a meeting in the
'courthouse assembly room at Pa-
ducah today.
The' brochure was prepared by
the' U. K. Agricultural Experi-
merd Statieb at .Lexinglon. Pre-
sentation is a follow-pp to 1955
meetings held at several loca-
tions in Kentucky: the Purchase
area is one of three of eight
such areas for which groehures
were prepared in late 1956.
The idea is to stimulate pro-
duction ef fruit and vegetables,
and to interest processing com
panies in locating in the 'area
se handle such prixiuce.
Frank Lebus. head of the
agricultural division of the Ken-
tucky Departnient of Economic
Development, will preside. George
Marlowe; Dudley Martin: C. D:
Phillips. and S. C. Bohanan, 'ail
of the U. K. Agricultural Experi-
ment Station or Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, will short
Electronic Range
To Be Shown Here
Dave Shelley of the Tappan
Stove Company, Mansfield. Ohio,
will give a demonstration ef the
Electronic Range at an open
meeting of the Home Department
of the Murray Woman's Club at
2:30 p.m. on Thursday.
The. general public is invited
le this Meeting to see Mr. Shel-
ley demonstrate the latest in
cooking equipment for the home.
The electronic range was de--
veloped by the Tappan Stove
Compariy, parent company of the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
It was demonstrated in Mur-
Rotary Club.
ray once before -the- Murray
Dairy, Forage
Problems To
9:30 a.m. 
ned at
talks. The session
The brochure will be given Be Discussed
farmers, county agents. voca-
tional agriculture teachers. sever-
Pureitaaa--Araw..-
clubs. processing plant officials.
chambers of cemmerce. the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau. local Farm
Bureaus, and other interested
persons and organizations.
It covers a variety of subjects
pertinent to production, such as
ixmidation. town data, industries.
banks, transport, market avail-
ability, farm land values, farm
products value, rainfall, weather
and climatological data. soilx tee- I
lure and nature, irrigation faii-
lities stream, and other water-
-4 '-
sources, types of farming. crops
such as lima beans, snap beans
green beans, sweet corn tomatoes
fruits, and market outlets, label
supply. taxes and utilities. In
addition, results of fruit and
vegetable test plots in the Pen'. 
chasein 1956 will be listed.
Counties invited include Fill-
ten Carlisle, Ballard. McCracken,
Graves. Marahall, Celloway, Trigg
Lyon and Livingston.
Basketball
To End In
Calloway
Dairy cow feeding and mane-
ittlffent-snantsheregeopenelteetertn- -fees
1957 will be discussed at a coein-.
ty-wide meeting at the County
County and city high school"
call it quits this week as far
as regular'season• hardwood play I
goes, but as usual there, is a 1
full menu of fast and funeus I
ball, featured by a blind touina-
ment at Hazel.
Lynn Grove's pa wing and
clawing Wildcats clinched the
county cage charpionship • Fri-
day night with a broad sided
win over New .Concord. This
gave sf:itin Canon's play makers
a perfect won-lost record in
Ca ilowaa• compel it ion. -including
a 57-55 nod over Murray High
Tonight. -three games are Non
tap; Kirksey at Farmington: Alm,,
at Ilieeth Marshall: Hickman at
Murray Training. Fridaa night
will find. Milburn at Lynn Grove
where She 'Cats are favored .te
avenge an earlier defeat; Hazel
at Kirksey and Alm° at New'
Concord.
The Murray High Tigers travel
ti, Dixieland where they hope
apartly dispel, a dim se..ason
With a 'win qver the -Union City
Golden Ternadis The Tigers of
Ty Holland have won only 6
while losing 12.
The Standings-, .
County' Overall
W W 1.
Lynn Grove J7... 7
New Concord . 2 15... 11
Kirksey 4 5' 13.. t 14
Murray"Tr 4 6 8 .16
Almo 3 5.. 17
Hazel - ' 0. .9
eVErtv 30 YEARS
FREDONIA, Kan. -Air- The
unguarded Wilson County jail
beer had its 3(1-sear -safety rec-
ord broken when three burgulary
suspects eacaped. One of the throe
wee- William- 01-tardon. 62. The
last previous escape from tile',
lockup was in I926-by William
O'Hanlon, 32. •
•
Agere's Oft ice en letiruara 21 at
9:30 o'clockewhen :Ali Pilaw:1'4es
from the UK Agricultural Ex-
H FIERCE .
tension • - . smt Calloway
Cininty.
H. H. Pierce. agronomy specia-
list. and Elmer•C. Seheidenhelm,
dairy specialist. will be the
speakers. said County- Agent S.
V F
Dairymen. farmers and others
are invited to attend this im-
portant meeting, he said.
Mr. Pierce will discuss prac-
ecos necessary for high produc-
tion - per acre of forage crops.
including fertilisation. - varieties.
and cultural practices.
Mr. Scheidenhelm will talk
itS7lui feeding recemniendations.
weigh-asmonth testing, mastitis
control. and other mgnagerpent
practices essential to profitable
dairying in Calloway County.
Hazel High PTA
Meets On Thursday
The Hazel High School PTA
at 2:45 p.m. el the. scheiol.
will be a panel an "rounders
sThe' executive meetingDay.41'
JU. proceed the' regular meeting
will meet ThurscLis, February 21
in charge of the. prograln which
Mrs. William Adams be
anst will begin at 2:q OA:7s .
--
Al) PTA members are urged
to be present. •
One ot • the most important
discoveries being made by house-
wives now eeAring on the Tap-
pan Electronic Range is that it
is safe for children to 'use.
"It didn't take me Jong to
realise that our- 10 - year - old
daughterscisuld use the eleetronic
range without danger of being
burned," a mother said.
Homemakers who have used
the range .for more than a year
in pre-production field tests as
well as those who have recently
purchased Ihe unit have found ,
that microwave cooking - al-
though it sounds mysterious and
complicated-is simple and sefe.
The electronic unit will. not
operate unless the oven door is
Thus, it is impossible for
the user ti come in.:contact with
the -microwaves that cook - the
food. The only heat produced is
in the toed. Therefore, When the
dish is removed frem the oven,
the only' heat it has picked up
has come from the food-never
from the Cooking unit.
The electronic range actually
Fe
s the same type of radio
rgy tTrrtflitS -the Ultra-
High Frequency signal on a tele-
vision set. Because the electronic
unit in the range transmits mic-
rowaves. it is licensed by the
Federal Communications C o
mission-just like the equipment
used by thousands of amateur
radio operetta-a to transmit radio
signals from  their Armies. The
electienic unit operates on 2400
megacynles and will not inter-
Ws with :skies T'y or other
elect, oniai equlionent
When microwave enere come
in contact with a substance, any
one.' or a cninbination of three
things can occur. It. can be re-.
'lected. transmitted -or absorbed
.nly when it is abserbed, doe'
sicrawave energy convert into
eat. Foods in the electronie
sen absorb the energy and con- .
become . hat. Air and
sany but not ail) glass, china
.nd paper products transmit the
energy, but do not absorb it.
Metal reflects the energy.
Tappan engineers say perhaps
the simplest parallel to micro-
wave cooking IS what happen.s
when the sun's' rays stream
through a window to warm a
person in their path. Although
(Continued on Page Three)
Queen Dazzles
Portugal With
Royal Crown Jewels
•
LISBON. Pertmgal. Feb. 19 ift
Queen Elizabeth II dazzled
Portugal Monday night with a
display of regal Charm and price-
less jewels at a state banquet
here she and her smiling hi -
hand dined eff solid guild plates.
The Queen wore the emerald
.•nd diamond tiara of the late.
Queen Mary - a museum piece
-and was clad in a gold 'tissue
dress embroidered, with gold and
pearls.
She had received tumultuous
greeting frerii a millien
miese whe lined the streets of
Lisbon and she •thanked Presi-
dent Francisco Higirei Craveiro
Lewes fir 'what she called an
••unforgettable welcomes".
During the firmal dinner at
the Palace et Ajuda she stole
several sby glances at the hand-
some Duke froth w'hotei she had
been separated, for fewer months.
Loves told the Queen. ''The
youth and 'atharrn which you
bring have awakened in --fhle
hearts of the Pert iguese people
the enthusiasm which yeti wit-
neased." 
.
That entbusiasm was demon-
strated most. romantically !Wan-
da! when groups of y,,ung Sit
Walter Raleighs spread t heir
.cloaks before the Queen's coach
and car.
Wherever he went • the stu-
dents .purstied. hoping to re-
enact the legendary Sir Walter
rite. They we're. thwarted by
the throngs until they' raced
ahead to the Queen's official
residence,. the Palace of Queluz.
The Queen spotted she stu-
dents placing their cloaks in
the mud-splattered road and ()H-
exed her .etiauffette_ le slow down.
She nodded to the 1114*---pros-
irate e a v.aliers and then hinsat
intii an unrestrained grin.
••••miseemo---- •
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BETTER REGULATION NEEDED
•
Qince we decided to experiment with alien customs and
. strbstitute a welfare state for the one which led us to
tne head of the list of nations in material prosperity we
have fallen behind on certuin4egulations which can be
more easily put into effect under a dictatorship, and
one relates to nursing homes.
The nursing home as w e_know it today is something
new, and some of them could not exist without the sup-
port of taKpayers who provide old:age and disability
PeusiOus which..inake it.pussible. to house large numbers
of alder men and women in homes and thereby relieve
younger meibels of their .families of, their support and
care.
• M.. a.
The Weil regulated nursing home itoally
community and it is rapidly becoming an important par:
_pf our modern facilities, but it seems we have too many
which are tire traps, also some that are not sanitary
awhen Atiged by modern standards.
.Any home fur •old people should have above-normal
'facilities so far-aos fire and health standards are concern-
ed for the simple fact old people can t take care of them-,
selves as well as yoonger ones.
Those who are so anxious to provide pensions for
people who reach the- age -of retirement were short-sight-
ed in not anticipating 'some of the undesirable develop- East
ments that have taken place. VIllanova 84 Scranton 68
Catering 'to human needs for profit is standard prac-4Lebanon Wiry 75
m a free enterprise system and those who operate Susquehanna 65
nursing homes for private gait' are to be commended for Busion col. 94 Stonehiii 65
their _enterprise rather than criticized. ell
At the same time law enforcement ageniies owe it Florida 92 Mississippi 81Ky 
to otder peoitte-to---.4r.ee---that all institutions:lire safe and 'F''st 14.9 .51id. Tenn. St.Kentucky 80 Vanderbilt 78
sanitary. - k
We 'we having too many tragedies at nursing homes 
. y. biiiaitra 82 LSU '70
Forest 62 Maryland 58
such as the tire at Warrenton, Mo.. Sunday, which snutf-iwilharn•Si Mary 65 VMI 58
,ed out the lives of set erity-one Inmates. I Midwest
The operator of the old folks home says it was Oklahoma A&M 62 Drake 59
spected a Week ago by the fire marshal and declared to !Bradley .78 Wichita 72
be in goody-condition. If such is the case ther4, qust be i Missouri 98 Marquette 76
aomiething wilting with regulations. . 11(..ansas St. 81 Nebraska 56
It may be standards should be raised, but a more Michigan St. 89 illinois 83
Minne-aa 53
rigid eniorcernent • of present regulations may prevent
Kansas. do 803klaW
m 
ho 15n6
recurrence of this sort of tragedy. But it is plain to set4 ; Purdue 66 Micrugan 68
that something should be done.. 
, Detroit 87 Tulsa 69
• The general piiblic will forget this tragedy within a . Lathan. Po lows 76
few di*s, but the authorities should not forget it, nor Southwest
should they leave a stone unturned until nursing homes s• Marys 98 Abilene Christian
made safe.
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
tit Chamberlain's- bid tit the
career.
- ley. tied with UCLA for the-
- The seven -.foot . Chamberlain
ski paced Kai...a, with 28 points
While Don Schwall tallied 30 fuse
Oklahuma. TheaR` Vietary was the
17th in 18 games for Kansas, the
nation's second-ranked teanj.
Kentucky In Clincher
national scoring title suffered a
near-disastrous blow 'today in
the wake of the Kansas giant's
worst performance in his college
Third-ranked Kentucky, Brad-
and other old are K 106 Memphis S• 96
scored a Mery IL points -Monday-
night while Kansas routed Okla-
homa. 76-56.. and 'dropped into
fifth place in the scoring derby.
South. Carolina's Grady Wallace
ranks first with a 30.57 average,
Columbia's Chet Forte is second
with 29.55 and Elgin Baylor, who
tallied 40 points in Seattle's 99-
87 win over Glurzaga Monday
night took over third pllce with
a 29.13 average.
Chamberlain's average after IS
games is 29 points a game. Wats
lace plays ,against Furman to-
night while Forte sees actron
against Yale on Wednesday.
Chamberlain - scored only four
points in the first half and foul-
ed out for the first time in his
career with 8:56 to go in the,
second. half.
Despite the Stilt's- poor show-
ing. Kansas breezed to a 36-20
halftime lead. The Jayhawks led.
59-42. when Will fouled out and
soon increased the margin to 22
5 rating and 11th-ranked Indiana
n11' scored impressive victories
Oklahoma City _ wpped
Memphis State. already ih tfie
National Invitation Tournament.
106-96. in other important games.
Kentucky virtually clincheci its
17th Southeastern Conference ti-
tle with an 80-78 decision over
Vanderbilt before 12,000 at Lex-
ington, Ky.. The Wildcats blew
a 17-point .halftime lead and had
a narrow brush with a tie when
Vanderbilt guard Al Rochelle
missed a last-ditch set shot with
eight seconds left.' Johnny Cox
led Kentucky with 23 points.
Bradles. scored its 18th win in
21, games when it tripped Wichi-
ta. 78-72, after leading by as
much as 16 points. Barney Cable
scored 21 points and Sheltie Mc-
Milton 19 to lead ` the Braves.
Indiana retained ,its lead in
the Big Ten Conference as Ar-
chie Dees sparked' the "Hoosiers
to a 90-76 win over Iowa. Dees'
connected for 15 field goals and
points. Sophomore Ronnie Lone- seven free throws for 37 points.
- 
- - -
College Basketball •
Results
104
93
--
k lea. st ;4 Tex. St. 71
West
Col. of Idaho 61 Williamette 53
Basketball
Ratings
NEW YORK. Feb. 19 19. -
The United Press college basket-
ball ratings (with first - place
votes and won - lost ree,,rcis
through Feb. 16 in- parentheses ) :
Team Points
North Carolina (23, 120-0) 334
Kansas Wi t16-1) 313
Kentucky (18-4)- 233
S. Methodist (17-3) 198
(18-2) 129
1.
2.
3-
4.
5
5.
Tie UCLA
(Tie) Bradley
7. Seattle
8. Louisville
9 California
Stet,
ill
(17-3r
(19-21
(16-2i
•
129
126
118
LINDBERGH REPLICA IN THE ACT!
S. t *.••••••
•
„ .411
THIS EXACT duplicate of Charles Lindbergh's famed trans-Atlantic
solo plane "Spirit of St. Louis" is being readied in Hollywood for
flight to New York for the world premiere of the film "Spirit of
St. Louis." Stan !leaver (left) will pilot It, with Bud Wiedman
(right) as mechanic. ( Internal tonal Soundpao to)
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP This could
be the year- of decision • in the
Hall -Of Fame case of Mickey
Mantle, and tne *portent today
is not too encouraging.
Mantle finally had a great
year last season as he won .the
triple crown. But guys Like Willie
Mays and Jim Konstanty could
tell him that one swallow duesn't
make a spring.
And there is evidence again
that,• while the Oklahoma kid
may have the power ot Babe
Ruth.. the .speed of Ty Cobb
and the. fielding ability of Joe
DiMaggio. he also has the fragile
legs of a Chippendale chair.
rearyotie Gets The &habilis
'The Yankees-from brass hat
Second 10-11. Indiana, 41, 12.
Brigham Young. 23; 13, Vander-
bilt, 18. 14 (tie), Dayton and
Ohio State, 14 each; 16, West
Virginia 13, 17, Canisius, 12; 18,
Michigan State, II. 19, Kansas
State, 10; 20, St. Louis. 7.
Others - Illinois and Okla-
Ihruna- City University, 6 eaeh;
I Duke and West Virginia Tech,
5 each. Washington and Notre
Dame. 4 each; Syracuse, Wake
Forest and Connectictit. 2 each;
San Francisco, St. Bonaventure,
94 Manhattan. and Cincinnati, 1
51 49
Fourth District Tournament Schedule - Begi ns February 26
N. MARSHALL
BYE
N. .MARSHALL
K1RKSEY
BYE
Wed. 7:00
KIRKSEY
MURRAY
BYE
MURRAY
Wed. 8:30
ALMO Almo-Hazel
WinnerTues. 7:00
HAZEL
Fri. 7:00
SEMI-FINALS
S MARSHALL
Tues. 8:30
BENTON
S. Marshall-Benton
Winner-
M.T.S.
BYE
LYNN GROVE
BYE
NEW CONCORD
BYE
Thurs. 7:00
M.T.S.
LYNN GROVE
Thurs. 830
NEW CONCORD
Fri. 8:30'
SEMI-FINALS
Sat. 8:00
FINALS
es" ,
'
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Tarheels Lead In
P Ratings Now
By EARL WRIGHT
Undid Press, Sports Writer
' NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (IP --
Tbe North Carolina Tar Heels
led the United Press College
basketball ratings today for the
fifth straight, time, but their
point-margin over the Kansas
Jayhawid'narrowed for the third
week in a row.
to batboy-got the shakes over
the weekenu when it was. re-
ported from the Ball Players'
Gull Tournament in Florida fibit
Mantle's right leg was swolWn
and. paining him. It was said
by other players that his legs
looked wobbiy and the Ameri-
can League's Most-Valuable Play-
er used a motor cart, reserved
on most courses for players over
60, to cut doWn on his walk-.
Small wonder the Yankees
were alarmed. Because Bill De-
w itt. • se ho left the Yanks re-
cently after a hitch as assistar.'
general manager, revealed suo
scquently that the rnanagemii
pates every time Mickey tak ,
ii•-a• he rnig!
slip on the soap, and almusl
taints every tune he gues_after
a tough fly ball or slides into
a base.
Those legs are the answer-
frail brie a brac which could
collapse and end his career at
Just about any ausinent.
First there is the dormant
osteomeylitas • in his left shin.
Then ththis is that right knee,
which dropped him as if he
had been shut in the 1951 World
Series. The cartilage subsequently
was removed but Mantle has
to play even' now with the knee
tightly wiapped.
Suffers Much Pain
"You'd be surprised what pain
he is in from that knee, pin-ti-
tularly after a double header."
eWitt revealed "Ile has to
keep it in a special support
and requires constant. whirlpool
treatments."
Now,. Mickey says, the swell-
ing is something new again and
the question -rises as to how
much his brittle underpinning
can take.
When you' think back to thrse
years ago. and _remember how
they were lauding the since-
eclipsed Mays. you what
now for Mantle. One big sea-
son isn't ,a ticket to Cooperstown
and, while he has the gas, its
a question now on whether he
has the wheels.
The_ 35 _leading coaches who
rate the teams for the United
Press gave North Carolina 23
first-place votes and a total of
334 points. Kansas received 11
first-place votes and 315 piints.
The Jayhawks trailed by 19
points after being behind by'
21 last week.
The ballots were based on
games played through Feb. 16.
There were no newcomers and
only one minor change of posi-
tions in the fop 10.
Kentucky and Southern Metho-
dist were 3-4 for the fourth
straight week with 233 and 196
points, respectively.
UCLA advanced- from • sixth
into a tie with Bradley for
fifth place. Seattle remained se-
venth. Louisville eighth, Cali-
fornia ninth and Iowa State
tenth.
Points are distributed on a
10-9-8-7-6;5-4-3-2-1 basis for
votes from first to tenth place.
Indiana replaced Canisius in
11th place. Brigham Young was
12th and aVnderbilt 13th. Day-
-
ton and -Ohm State tied for
14th,, West,,,  Canisius,
Michigan State. Kansas State and
St. Louis followed' in order.
North Carolina (20-0) ,needs
only four more victories to wind
up its regular season with a
perfect reeurd. Coach Frank Itc-
Quire's Tar Heels face IslAti
Carolina State tonight and South
Carolina Friday night in home
garne 1811 Week before eisitinv
Wake • Forest and Duke nex
week.
Fight Result-
By UNITED PRESS
DENVER: Gene Fullmer, 163.
West Jordan. Utah. outpointed l
Ernie Durand°. 163, Bayonne,
N. J. (10). (non title)-.
HOLYOKE, Mass.: Walter Car-
tier, 161, New York, outpointed
Eddie Andrews, 156, Lowell (10).
NEW YORK: Stefan Redl..142,
Germany. "outpointed Paddy Ipe-
Marco, 1441s, Brooklyn (10).
A -VITAMIN ROBBERY
SAN MATEO. Calif. afi -John
T. Gravance, 6-foot, 200 pound
warehouseman. was arrested on
l a charge of stealing 1,200, vitamintablets. He explained they were
needed "for my health."
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A CAR
with
No Money Down
1953 '2-dr. with Kentucky License.
1953 FORD 4-dr., R&H. Ready to go!
1952 ,CHEVROLET 2-dr.,. 2-tone, '57 .license.
1964 STUDEBAKER, RdScH, overdrive. Really
a G.a‘ Saver!
1954 CHEVROLET*2-dr. Ope.owner.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-dr., Kentucky car.
1951 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. Low mileage.
1950 MERCURY 4-dr., with overdrive.
1950 FORD 2-dr. It's Gotta go!
1950 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. A good car.
1949 FORD 4-dr: Make a bid!
1947 PONTIAC. Get you there and back.
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING ANYWHERE
And At The Same Time
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Lampkins
Motor Sales
Call 519 3rd & Maple
I t
-
Announcement .1
Z. ENIX
MY
We have moved to our new loca-
tion three miles from Murray on the
Coldwater Road.
We invite you to visit us or phone
us for Quality Workmanship and
Friendly Courteous Service.
a
PHONE NUMBER IS THE SAME
ICJ
Enix Carpeting & Up holstering
JUST CALL 25
Z. ENIK
At Stella on Concord Road
BUDDY •SYKES
Phone 25 .
'•
54
Y 19, 1957
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Trr.SDAY — FEBRUARY 19. 1917
Democratic National Conference
-- -
DEMOCRATS WELCOME ADLAI STEVENSON tu the concludt'
ing session of the Democratic National Conference in San Fran-
cisco. (I. to r.) National Committrisan Calvin gav.lings (Utah),
Roger Kent. Charman of California Democratic Central Com-
mittee (arranging chair), gteverison, Rep. James Roosevelt
(Calif.), and Rep. John F. Shelley (Callf.)./The Advisory Coun-
cil later called for quick enactment of ftivil rights legislation
by Congress, denounced the administrat)on's foreign policy, and
urged Swift action on statehood for Alaska and Hawaii.
fInternatidnal Sotiaphote)
4
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Up And Up
•INDICATING THE RAMPANT RISE in U.S. population, Liz Du it, ss ot Fairfax, Va., ascends aladder at the Census Bureau in Washington to point to the giant electric register. The register
showed at 11 a.m.' (EST) Friday that the U.S. population had grown to 170,000,000 persons.
.I International Soundphoto)
Back To.Tlie
Auld Sod
Says Scotty
By DOC CitilGG -
United Pram Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK It was sev-
eral months ago on a rainy,
miserable day when, I walked
past the barber shop and into
Ihe No. 10 car in the bank
-if elevators in our building and
said to Scotty, the %eteran upet-i 
ator of No. ill:
"Bet it's a swell day right
now in Scotland."
Scully._ shut the. _elevator. vi
i.ard, turned a beaming face
toward me, and said in his quiet
'um "Next spring. I'll be there."
He said5 it had been 33 years
ince he left — a lad of 25
'I 
—his native Fifeshire, a marl-
. ime county between thie FiriTh
Forth and the Firth risf Tat:
a place of lowlands, moors. and
the lomond hills, of 'gorse ,anil
. heather and green grass.
Loved Auld Sod '
The nameplate on No. 10 said
-John Feely." but everybody - in
our building always called hin-,
_ Scotty. A soft - voiced, pleasant
man with a black brush iit
hair. sprinkled with gray. -.ids ,
never argued or quparrelei, hit
who upheld with a prss. -n thi
glor aaLvi sod.
1 Atcik
larbr. t.j...2111% gra s s •
S • elims's " he wells; .S.st
many times, especially duris
the last five years. his fr tn.,
— • Walter Kuzmics.-a fellow I7-,o-t-t-
• Or, recalls, he woulircdd: • se. :0
day I'm goin' to _go to Scotia:Li.
To The Voters of Calloway County:
For many years I have wanted to be Jailer of
Calloway County, and I have asked for this office
and have been given a good vote, for which I thank
itch of you.
Most of you know that I Nave been an officer for
many years and that I am experienced and qualified
for the office of Jailer.
Many of you have encouraged. me to run this
time and have assured me of your support, for this
I thank you.
If you elect me your Jailer, I promise to attend
to the duties of the office to the very fiest- of my
ability. I will keep all of the court house and
grounds in good condition. My service will be for
you at all times.
I am a member of the First Baptist Church of
Murray, and a member of the Woodmen of the
World. My home is at 507 Chestnut Street, here in
.Murray.
I have always had to work hard for a living,
having hauled sawdust:ice, farmed, and been police.
officer.
I will try to see each of you personally and to
ask you for your vote. I realize that I can not pos-
sibly see. every one, so please consider this as my
appeal to you for your vote and influence.
Please git-e me a chance to .serve you as Jailer
by electing me in the May 28th Democratic primary.
Yours truly,
Seth Cooper
•
•
THIS HOOK for the world's larg-
est ladle crane weighs 3000
pounds, has a capacity of 250
torus It Is one of two for use on
the 500-ton crane 'built 'for
Bethlehem Steel's Sparrows
Point, Md., %dirks by Morgan
Engineering, Alliance, 0. The
"load" here is Pesky Conga.
walbir lbs. (International),
  Airs
some day I'm goin' to go back
home."
Scotty grew up in Gleneraig,
a coal mining village not far.
as he was find of pointing
out, from Dunfermline, where
the great Andrew Carnegie was
born. His boyhood sweet heart
was Jean Woodworth. Scotty
worked 'in the mipe. When Jean
mervecl to m;ighborIng - Valley-
field, he tarok the trolley 14
miles on wrs.k enris to see her.
- Had His Ticket
His older brother, Jim. and
many sof Scotty's friends daine
to America, and in 1924 hig
friends enticed him here. He
and Jean were married in New
York and they ,had one son
But as Jim says: "He had that
desire to go back. He said
everything was the rush here
:et,/ , quiet  „them:
Finally, last Year. thCre seem-
ed to be enough money, and
Scotty's promise of "sorq,e day"
changed to "next spring." Then.
this year: "I've got my ticket."
He confided to KuzmiCz: "If
thins torn -"nut right, I won't
be back.".
ificsatty sold the furrutnre in
-11:s apart/nerd.' He cleaned out
his locker in our eff.ce build-
ing.. He and Jean and. their
son Martin. now 26; boarded
the Queen Elizabeth, .headed
home. As the liner came jn
sight of the British shore. Scotts
died of a heart attack. 'e
"It was always his desire to
go back home." Jim said. -/le,
Went —. but not as he daciriid."
"
.4.444
•I.
- Scotty was buried last Sattir-
Clay in Valleyfield, where the
cemetery is green, and soon,
as the wind warms off Loch
Leven, it will be spring. '
The Illinois Central Railroad
employs five women as station
agents and operators on its
Springfield, Ill.; division.
Electronic .
(Continued from Page One)
_
the person get:, warap., the glass
in the window remains relative-
is- cool, because the g ss merely
has ,transmitted -•ths. • ___ ____
Because the walls el The elec-
tronic oven are metal, they re-
flect the microwave energy.
Since there is no absorption,
',oth the walls and dish remain
cool' •
_Microwave mussy_ ..pene
:he toed from all sides. It gene-
eates.---ingtainl7 beat - to Siepthrs
•IbOUt two and one-half inches.
On the other hand, comentional
cooking depends upon the slow
process of conduction to carry,
the excessive heat miposed on
.he suefac..• to the interior of the
food.
The food gets hot because of
•he friction created by the food
inolecules Ras they . rearrange
.hemseives under the influence
of microwaeet. Although this
reaction is quite ccmplex. it does
not create any physical changes
in the food except those normal-
ly produced by heat. '
The Tappan electr..nic range
operates on 220-Volt electric cur-
rent, just the same as ordinary
eiectric ranges.
PROLIFIC POP
DETROIT Ott — Harold Emery
believes his German short-haired
pointer, the Duchess of Heidel-
berg, set some sort of a record
Sunday when she _gave birth
to 16 pups. The pups were sired
by Prince Von Schoenherr who
is the father of 45.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
 ,1111111.
MADLY IN LOVE
411
COLUMBUS,- mi..4s 
—James
E. Alteris, determination to make
a date with a wiscrian sehile
she visited the Yellow —Trent-
_Cafe landed - him in jail tocljay.
' Witnesses told police the itinerant
worker .appeared at the, cafe
I clutching a stick-of dynamite and
:said he would "blow up" lbe_
' place if the woman did not
give him a date.
Local bird-dog handlers and owners are hastir work-
ing their dogs this,week and rounding them off for the
Kentucky Lake Field Trial Association meeting which
is scheduled to be held Sunday at Camp Tyson.
Funeral services were conducted fqr Larry Franklin
Hollttnd, ope-day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wyvan HoI-
and. on Sunday, February 16 at 1:30 p.m. at the home
of Herman Holland.
Sam Boyd Neely, Murray attorney, has been elected
as president of the recently reorganized Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
James Turner Barber and Charles W. Garmony died
of injuries suAtained in an • automobile accident near
'Henry, Tenn., on U.S. Highway 79. Both were residents
of Milan, Tenn., and both are registered as students of.
Murray State College.
Having accepted a position as a copy writer with the
advertising department of Cain Sloa-h, Nashville, Mrs.
Martha Ellison left February 1.
Mrs. Ellison held this position for one year during
the war, and came back to Murray with her husband,
James Willard (Wid) Ellison. captain of the 1946 foot-
[ball team, to finish his education at Murray State.
Mrs. Allison is the foriner.Martha Robertson, Murray.
----
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BEWARE FLYING CANOE
EVANSTON, Ill. Itt-- George
Bates. 37, a telephvne company
petsonnel man, rain into a new
traffic hazard — a flying canoe
*a was struck by the 16-foot
sanoe >shims it sailed through
the windshield of his car and
hit him on the head and ghoul-
lers. Strong wind tore the canoe
from the auto of Douglas Swi-
hart, 17, where he had tied
it.
45
$1.25 a week
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL SCHOOL or HOME GIFT...
A Smith-Corona Portable Typewriter will mean
more to the student in school than any other gift. It will
mean ease in preparing assignments: readable, legible
notes: better marks. A typewriter is a necessary part of
any school wardrobe. • -
SMITH -CORONA — the world's first and fastest portable
— with more advanced features than any other typewriter
offers 5 models from which to choose. There's one just
right for every typing need. COME IN AND SEE ONE
DEMONSTRATED.
Qualified Service Mechanic
OFFICE SUPPLY 
DEPT.OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr. PHONE 55
ES
Swept-Wing Dodge Custom Royal lancer 4-Door—the cor that brings adventure back to motoring!
Step into the wonderful world of AUTODYNAMICS
It is Swept • wi rig- mastery of motion!
There it is - the Swept-Wing Dodge -212 gleaming
inches of sleekness and excitement! And the thrill you'll
get once you actually take the wheel is something you'll
never forget: The lusty surge of the new 310 hp. Super
D-500 V-8 Engine . . . the dazzling breakaway of new
Push-Button Torquentte . . . the complete mastery of
It unleashes a hurricane of power the road with new Torsion-Aire Ride. All this is yours
It tames a tornado of torque in a low-slung sweetheart of a car only 41/2 feet low.
It breaks through the vibration barrier You have never seen, felt, owned anything like it.
TATEPT•WT_IVG 57
Now! Swept-Wing Wagons
with the OBSERVATION LOUNGE
Who says station wagons are alike! Up
comes Dodge with a siring of swept-wing
honeys just teeming with Autodynamic
ideas. New ideas! Practical ideas! Fun
ideas—like the rear-facing Observation
Lounge with Spectator Seat. See it!
Nowt TWO different full-hour Lawrence Welk Shows each week on TV' "Dancing Party' and "Top Tunes and New Talent"—ABC-TV.
4th at Poplar
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
wirel
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Mrs. Joe Morton
Hostess For Meet
Of .13abtist Class
Mrs. Joe Morton was 'hostesi
for the meeting • of the Willing
Workers Sunday School' ClasS of
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
held on Thursday. February 14.
at seven o'clock in the evening.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs.
. Harold Hopkins. The devotion
was given by Mrs. Vernon co-
hoon.followed by prayer by Mrs.
Toy -Boleti:
An -'hour of fellowship was
enjoyed with a Bible quiz being
conducted by the social leader.
Mrs. Bobby .Lawrence.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to nine _members and six
visitors.
Personels
Mrs. Conrad C. Jones o recup-
erating at borne on Murray
Route Six after having been
a patient at the Murray Hospital
due to pneumonia.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
hill and children o'f Bruceton.
▪ Term were -Sunday guests of
relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and •Mrs. Sheltie Dotson of
McKenzie. Tenn., were Sunday
guests of relatives.
• • 41 •
Mrs. Robert Hoke is a patient
• at the Baptist Hospital' in Pa-
ducah
REMODEL
your Home - Office' or
Business Piace
Ask About Our
FINANCE PLAN
We Have
• BUILT-IN TAPPAN
ELECTRtG STOVES
• METAL BOATS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• ARCHERY •
• FISHING TACKLE
• TEXACO GAS & OIL
—*—
Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!
ENIX
Carpenters Shop
Corcsto Fia Ps.
Club News Activities
Wothe Locals 1
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 19
the First Methodist Church will
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
meet with Mrs. Lenon Clanton i
at her Insme on Vine Street. Mrs. I
alter Wilkerson will be.'"co-
aostess. Mrs. A. W., ini.rnons has
charge of the program. -
South Murray Club -
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Perry Cavitt
"Learning to Make Draperies"
was the subject of the lesson for
the all day meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers held in the
home of Mrs. Perry Cavitt on
North Sixteenth Street en Thurs-
day, February 14.
Points brought out were that
with the modern home of many
large windows, much money can
be saved by being able to make
your own draperies. Before buy-
ing the material much. considera-
tion should be given to the selec—
tion.
The lesson was given by Mrs.
Perry Cavitt who presented sam-
ples, of material, rods. re i n s.
weight. etc., and emphasized the
need of making sure the creno-
lin is permanent finish that
would be the same arfer dry
cleaning.
Mrs. 011ie Brown gave an
interesting landscape lesson. She
said that slugs and snails are
destroying many of the tulips.
iog lilies, and other spring plants
at are coming up. This can be
• oivented by removing t h e
• :Ich from the plants. She also
• onhded the group that now is
.0 time to reseed the lawn if
ode& Saw blue grass seed on
• frozen ground at the rate
I. to ta pound seed to 1000
Hare feet ef lawn.
nivelee .rannabera answered. the.
. call with a helpful hint.
L. E. Fisk gave the devo-
n with Mrs. E. C. Junes lead-
in prayer. Mrs. Porter Hol-
arid gave a resume of her trip
Farm and Horne Week. Plans
..ere made to have a Stanley
arty February 27 at , three
clock in the afternoon at the
tome of Mrs. 5.--V. Foy.
A potluck lunch was served at
nt.on. Mrs. Frank Beaman. Mrs.
Ruth Lee. and Mrs. Kenneth
'iwens were visitors.
The next meeting will he held
n the home of Mrs. Frank Har-
4.S. 1205 Poplar, on Thursday.
March 14
STRO
'mows
That's why thousands prefer
COLONIAL
COFFEE
We asked thousands of people &Jig
they prefer Colonial Coffer.
Tine after time they dressed its
`stesse, robust flavor.' Have foss
tried Colonial? It's one of the
* ,worlds fines000ffees, yet priced '
no higher than ordinary blends.
Try Our Peed aid Toil Sot ilts thifelvati
.-- .....is6,..---.5
-.........,....-...,,, t. .
• • 
•
Murray AsseAly 'No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for•Girls will
meet at the, Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock.
see.
All circles of the WMS,
\l'emorial Baptist Church will\
save a mission study and cover-
ed dish luncheon at the church
at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missienary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at three-
thirfy o'clock.
• s • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 20
The East Hazel Homemakers- ,
Club will meet with Mrs, Leland
Alton at one o'clock.
a • • • • 11
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the. CDC will meet at the home
of Mrs. Luther Robertson at i
two-thirty o'cloCk. Mrs. Luther I
Jackson will be cohostess.
• • • •
Thursday. February 21
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Clpb will have
an open meeting at the club
house at two-thirty o'clock. The '
Tappan Stove Company w i I 1
demonstrate the new electronic
stove.
•
.• • • •
.
Friday, February 22
• The ColdwiTer Honsernakera
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell at ten
o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, February 25
The Protemus Homemaker's
iClub will meet at the home ofMrs. Thomas Leon Armstrongat one o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lowell Palmer at 10 o'clock.
Harris Grove Club .•
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. A If red Taylor
2he Harris Grove Homemakers
ib met Wednesday, February
in the home of Hrs. Alfred
iyler with ten members pres-
nt.
The topic of discussion was
What Will Happen in Home-
taking in Next Year's Study."
he devotion was given from
tomans 12. The roll call was by
he secretary. Mrs. Barletta Wra-
her gave an interesting and in-
formative discussion on Farm
nd .Home Week with the points
f interest being centered around
he home and how important it
is to teach children in the right
..ay.
Miss Cherry Parks was a visi-
-keve- •a report on her
ochool work and showed some
dresses she had made. The lesson
in crafts was on making trays
given by Mrs. R. E. Smith.
The next meeting will be, in
he home of Mrs. Floyd. Taylor
ind everyone is invited to come
and bring a visitor.
STEAKS
FISH with
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman
Opens Home For
Dorcas Class Meet-
-
WS. Jimmy Rickman openasi
lifer lovely home on the Benton
Road for the meeting of the
Dorcas Sunday School Clasi
the Cherry Corner Baptist
toturch held in the form of a
Valentine party on Tbursiitty
'evening, February 14.
gThe• presiefoont, Mrs. James Mc-
Kinney: prEalueo at the meeting.
Mrs. Nosis Ezell gave the des-
non.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess .
Those present were Mesdamik
Jessie McKinney, Wade Roberts,
Roy Lassiter, Cassel Garrisua,
Nevis Ezell, Perry H e n d o.n,
James McKinney, Hassell Shel-
ton, Ofus .outland, Aubrey Wil-
loughby, Lester. Workman, MIL- 'Fir
burn Outland, Hoyt Roberts, and Pr oman S Society Of
Jimmy Ricktnan. Christian ServiceShe Maren meeting will be a
potluck supper. Meets Saturday
• • • •
Kirksey PTA_ Meets
For Pxogram For
Founders Day'
The Kffirksey Parent - Teacher
AssociatKin met Wednesday,Kh-
ruary
,
 13, for a Founders Day
program with the devotion being
given by Bro. Loyd Wilson.
Folk songs were sung by the
fifth graue who plan to sing
over -the local radio station Soo.-
tight past presidents of the
PTA chapter were present. They
were J. V._Starks, Mrs. Johnnie
Walker, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
Mrs. Howard Baziell, Mrs. Doris
Ezell, Mrs. Hanrell Ezell, Mrs.
Vereton Sucker, and Mrs. James
Gray. the absent on-es were Mis.
Outs Patten, Mrs. Loyd Cunn-
ingnam, ana Mrs., Frank, Blank-
• Adnotrient of silence wa.s
-ed Tor Mrs. C. C. Salmon,
now ctuveai,ed.
.the
community supper to be held
rhursday. h'eoruary 21, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening. A
door pr.Le will be d arded.
Tickets may be purchased from
Miss Haiene Smith and Mrs. A. •
D. Butterworth at the school. 1
Hazel WSCS Meets.
At The Home Of .
Mrs. Owen Brandon 
Thehome of Ittra. Owen
Brandon was the scene of the
regular meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Society of
the Hazel Methodist Church held
on Thursday, February 14, at
seven o'clock in the evening
with Mrs. Robert Taylor, chair-
man, presiding.
Mrs.' Claude White was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "Whom Shall I Send."
Mrs. Rex Hui e gave the devo-
tion. A dialogue, "Those Who
Serve", was presented by Mrs.
Claude White and Mrs. Claude
Anderson.
An interesting "story; "US Two
Paradise", from the Methodist
Woman was /cad by Mrs. TaY-
lot. Mrs. flute closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
Lovely retreshments in the
Valentine motif were served by
the hostess to the thirteen mem-
bers and three gueats—Mrs. Guy
Caldwell, Mrs. John Mceulluck,
and Mrs. John, Deale,
• • • it
The Wuman's Society of Chris-
tian Servire of the Coles Camp
Ground Methodist Church held
its regular meeting at the church
on Saturday; February 16, at
two o'clock in the afternoon.
"Those Who Love" was the
theme of the program presented
with the president of the WSCS,
Mrs. Boyce Norman, in charge.
She was assisted by Mrs. Charlie
Lassiter and 'Mrs. Raymond Wra-
ther. Mrs. Emily_ Lassiter fed
in prayer.
Mrs. Golclia Curd, distinct sup-
ply secretary, was the guest
speaker and gave a report on
the things the rural churches
are expected to do in the supply
. work.
During the social hour de-
lightful refreshments were serv-
ed by the committee to t h e
fourteen persons present.
Butter
Fats and fried foods -retard
digestion, and should be reduced
in amount by older people, said
Mrs. Haak.
Crackers, doughnuts and sweet
rolls are not usually made of
vitamin-enriched flour, she said.
When they are used for snacks,
the body us deprived of necessary
• • . • vitamins.
•
PROTEIN FOOD NECESSARY
IN DAiLY DIET OF OLDSTERS
Fur people of ads ancing years;
the importance -of eating the
right foods in proper amounts
cannot be over
-emphasized, say :-
Mts. Pearl Haak, UK Extension
foods specialist.
Protein foods — milk. mea'
and eggs — are partacuiaro
needed, she said, to repair ano
build •up body tissues. 'the dail:-
use of such foods will contribui.
to a feeling of well-being an..
to those physical characteristic
that reflect good health, sIti
said.
In general, more protectise
foods — the vitamins and miner-
als — are needed along wilt,
proteins, but fewer starches arei
sugars, the high-calorie foods.
the daily food • supply, which
should include the following for
each oldster, might be served
in the usual three meals with
mid-morning and mid-afternoon
snacks, said Mrs. Hack:
1 pt milk
i4 lb lean meat
1 egg
A serving of citrous fruits
or tomato juice
Green or yellow vegetable
Three other servings of fruits
or vegetable (total! of five)
Whole grain and enriched
bread and cereals
• THURSDAY IS
THE BIG DAY
•
SUE AND CHARLES
WILL OPEN THURSDAY, FEB. 21
—.-
FEATURING --
SHR1151 — CHICKEN
"HUSH
-PUPPIES-
- • —
Open 11:31t. a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
U.S. 68 NEAR BEAUTIrv't ''FNTUCKY LAKE
Phone 623-J Murray, Ky. -
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Th. Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EVVALD
NEW YORK U 
—The channel
swim .
ABC-TV is offering its net-
work as a "neutral" meeting
ground for a battle between
Charles Van Doren of NBC-TV's
"Twenty-One" and Teddy Nadl-
er of CBS-TV's "The $64,000
Challenge." Nadler has invited
Van Doren jo a battle of brains.
"Playhouse 90" is trying to
land Jackie Gleason as star of
:'Bay at the Moon", a. script
turned out by Milo Frank, CBS
casting director.
Sheision Leonard, producer of
"Make Room for Daddy'," is
scouting Manhattan for a girl
who can play Danny Thomas'
wile in future TV elm-sock:a.. Thus
far, Leonard -has auditioniiii Kaye
Ballard, Pet Marshall and • Bev-
erly Garland.
Talk has it that the "Price
is _ Right," NBC-TV day-timer,
will replace "Hiram Holiday".
Orson Welles' first novel, "Mr.
Arkaciin," will be published by
Crowell in May.
How's that again: Maurice Gos-
field, who plays "Pvt. Dober-
man' on the Phil Silvers show,
will make his Carnegie Hall
debut Feb. 24 as guest soloist
with the West Point Glee Club.,
ABCTV and Liberace could-
n't see wallet-to-wallet on plans
for a 'planned daytime variety
show. Twentieth Century Fos
is pitching a long-term contract
at Tony Randall, the former
"Harvey Weskit" of the old "Mr.
Peepers" show.
"Lysistrata," scotched. as a
Spectacular-W-NBC-TV this sea-
son after Marilyn Monroe pull-
ed out, is in the works again
for next semester — John Iiust-
on will direct. "You .Are There"
returns for a new 20-week run
after May 5 on CBS-TV.
Disposal Unit Too "Handy"
PACOIMA, Calif.* —Kire-
men Friday were called upon to
rescues.,Mrs. Skip 'Schoen, 34,
from the kitchen M r s,
ets:hoen stuck. both hand into a
garbage chtposal unit, which wait
not ierating at the tinia, and
was trapped bending over the
'kitchen sink for two hours:.
This Is Hardly Hospitality i
CHICAGO it —An intruder
was treated rather rudely Friday
night in the Chicago and North-
western Depot by, passengers
who tied' him up and fed him
cabbages. The intruder was a
stray goat.
FITTING BARGE FOR A QUEEN
THEY'RE FITTING up this ancient barge in Lisbon, to row Britain's
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh ashore on a sta..
visit to Portugal Feb. 18. It was built in the 16003, and is manned
by 80 oarsmen. It was used to convey her great grandfather,
King Edward VII. ashore when he visited Lisbon half a century
ago. Lass is TWA's Therese Bonnet. (International Sounaphotit)
1 Last Times TonightBIG DOUBLE FEATURE"DON'T KNOCKTHE ROCK" and a"RUMBLE ON •THE DOCK"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
The Fierce, fighting, flaming fury of the South's
finest... THE DIXIE DARE-DEVILS who became
...THE HELL FIGHTERSOF THE PACIFIC!
4
ais win to
puma
The Broadmoor 4-door Station Wagon—luxury interiors, powerful engine,
'rugged frame—Studebaker builds both beauty and utility into station wagons. The
Lest ride, too, because only Studebaker station wagons have double-teamed springing4
.—loaded or ertipty, they ride like fine sedans. Craftsmanship makes the big difference!
'Fry the Broadmoor at your dealer's„ today!
Studebaker-Packard,urefra.xqed„„74 COnlefCORPORATION
Midway Motors HI(' -4 WAY 41 South
cases.,
OE LOSS
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*TM LEbdER & mow MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3e per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 60c — 6c per word for three days. Clonlfled ado are payable In advance.
I —FOR SALE
A DRUG STORE. Good location
in small town. Stock and fix-
lures only $2750. Don't let this
price fool you, this store is doe
ing,a good btAiness. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 501 Maple, Mur-
- ray, Ky. Phone 483. ITC
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. 6113C
A GOOD DUPLEX, two full
baths, located in high school
district. Only $6,000. Has G.I.
loan which is transferrable.
te Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple, Murray, Ky. Phone 483.
1TC
•
//'
•
FOR SALE CHEAP. One horse
wagon and harness. See - S. L.
Horn at N. B. Ellis Company',
or call 1085-R. 'F20C
A 100 ACRE FARM, well fenced,
lots of goad fresh water for
v. stock, no improvements except
cattle barn. Located on hard
;surface. $3250. Small, down-pay-
ment, terms to suit. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple. Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone 483 ITC
• wise
LATE MODEL Ctib_ Farman With
plow, aisc, cultivator, Really
nice. Also 1946 GMC 11/2 ton
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record ,Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At-A -Glance Book
Memo Book
1957 Calendars
Office Supply Department
Ledger & Times
Call 55
truck. Clean with-- extra good
' tires. Robert Craig, Hazel Rt. 3,
phone HY 2-3145_ F21P
A GOOD 5 Room House. and
bath and garage. Located down-
town. Only $4,000. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple, Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone 483. 1TC
B-MODEL Allis Chalmers trac-
tor with plow, disc, and cultiva-
tor. Bobby Watson, Murray Rt 1.
Phone 6944-1. F21P
A BEAUTIFUL new modern 7
room brick, consisting of three
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, bath
and half and garage. This lovely
home is well insulated, his elec-
tric heat, plastered walls thruout,
is located near the college. Only
$1170 down FHA or $500 down
G.I. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
502 Maple, Phone 483. 1TC
HELP WANTED
WANT SOME ONE to clo ljuse
work and take care of 5 yr. old
boy, would like middle age per-
son, almost full time, home like
conditions. Bob Randolph, 2Z1
Woodland, Phone 675 during day.
F21P
BABB SITTER to stay in home
from 8:00 to 5:00, Mon. through
Fri. Phone 628"-W. _ F21C
INSURANCE AGENT to serve
with old line company. Starting
salary $80 per week. Must have
automobile. Phone collect, 2468-
R, Mayfield.. F.?1P
FOR SALE or TRADE
DRY GOODS STORE in Hazel.
Good location between Post Of-
flee and Batik. Weuld trade for
house and lot or farm. Reason
for selling, bad. health. Box 192,
Hazel, Ky. F2OP
NOTICE t
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials -for.
°vet half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone I. M16C
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or cale
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M19P
BABY CHICKS. Book your or-
der for baby chicks today at
your home town hatchers. Mur-
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St. -F27C
SEWING Machine Service special
Wednesday, Feb. 20, Thursday,
Feb. 21 in your home. Cleaned,
oiled, stitch adjustment for only
$3.50. Call Judy's Beauty Shop
phone 1091 Murray or write
Aliens Sewing Machine Ex., 210'
So. 4th, Paducah, Ky. F2OP
FOR RENT
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath. Good
garden, small lot for cows. See
B. H. Dixon, 209 Maple, Murray.
Phone 1697. Fl9P
4 ROOM HOUSE, gas heat, 106
South 10th. Phone 148I-J or see
owner at 103 N. 16th St. , F19C
I WANTED to BUY
A GOOD SET of World Book
Ericyctopedia. A I s
Call fvfrs. peiirge Hart after 5:00
Land Transfers
 1
Hugh F. and Isel Wilson to Joe
W. and Shirley Darnell — let
•
T. T. Brandon et ex to Alfred
Thompson et ex — lot
a—ELIZABETH SEIFERTS NEW NOVEL
A Call for Doctor Barto
fr.6 tordr=raertam`="b,,b541tIZAZZI- ,
rtiArTrp. 13
rliftISTMAS dineet was to be
• at four, June had told Grady
Huston. He had the florist take
red carnations • to the Cowan
home, and that afternoon when
he had kicked the snow from his
heels enough to go into the hall,
the house was spicy with their
fragrance.
With ii smile and a pleasant
wish for Christmas, Aaron, the
hotisergan, took his hat and coat;
Grady went on to the white.
paneled living room where June
rose from a corner of the curved
sofa to greet him. Judge Cowan
came down the stairs to add his
greeting to his daughter's.
-I asked Virginia and Hank,"
June explained, "but Mini; . . ."
"Has virus paeumonla," Grady
completed. "lie had the flu and
went out too soon."
"Is he very ill?" asked June,
bringing one of the carnations to
thread into the buttonhole of his
brown coat. She patted the flower
softly. "Thanks," she said, smil-
ing up info his eyes.
Grady nodded. "Of course.he's
ill. Jueig.., what's the chance of
getting legislation on the confine-
ment of people with colds?"
-None, as you well know. Sit
down, .ilizahoy."•
Then a thought struck Grady.
"Virginia isn't sitting beside
Hank, is she?" he asked sharply.
June looked anxious. "She said
she thought she might to stay
and keep him company."
Grady stood up. "May I use
your telephone?" He was already
into the hall. and soon speaking
firmly to someone in the Preston
home.
."Seems that you'll need more
than one bit of legislation, Doc-
tor," said the judge when Grady
returned to the living mein.
"There are things I'd welcome
more happily," the doctor assured
him, "than an epidemic of virus
pneumonia."
At exactly four, Aaron came
to the door, an inquiring look in
his eye.
"We'll wait five minutes for
• Mr. Chronjster," June -said to him
,with a conciliatory smite. 7.
"A, gesture, purely,"-commented
her father. "He's na more apt to
lie -here then than now."
"I know, But we'll wait five
minutes."
Grady and June and the judge
went in ea dinner Without Mo,
and the turkey had been carved
before that young num burst in
through the front finer. St ill wear•
ing his overcoat, scarf and ga-
loshes, he came to the dining
room and bent over June, intent
on kissing her. Grady. prevented
this by offering to help him 'out
of his big coat, „,,e•
linigni Cowan stood coldly 'tit
the ship of his chnir, a fterwn be-
tween his eyes. 'Bring some cof-
fee now for Mr. Chronister," he
.saal, coldly clear, to Aaron as
the men sat down.
"You know how it is. Judge,"
said Mo. "Everyone you meet
asks you to have a snort, and
you sky- and --" He shrugged and
smilld."floWya, Doe?" he sa-
luted Grady, as if seeing him only
then.
Grady laughed. "I'm fine, thank
The meal was resumed, with
Mo taking over the conversation.
He told of his Christmas Day
s.ctivities. Ve ry early that morn-
ing he had ridden the patrol car
and picked up a half-dozen un-
savory characters on the "levee"
at Holly Neighbors. "I promised
the citizens I'd clean up that
levee," he said earnestly, "and
I'm gonna do it."
The judge looked doubtful. .
"You think I won't?" demanded
Mo.
"I think you'll think you've
tried."
Mu frowned In an effort to
under tend. "Now, whadya mean
by th si
3\1
t'?"
... The j ge smiled. "Oh, you'll
pick 'up a handful of vagrants
now and then, put them in jail
and/or .start them out of town.
In between, the levee will go on
about its Matinees as usual."
"Now, Judge, I don't consider
that lair. What would you do?"
"If I were in your shoes, Mo,
prosecuting attorney and thirty-
five years old, with a political
career ahead of me, I'd make the
same gestures as you are mak-
ing. But to clean up that levee -
I'd take away the liquor licenses
whleh are being violated, shut up
the lunchrooms that allow gam-
bling and bookmaking in the back
rooms and I'd crack down on the
drugstores that sell forbidden nar-
cotics" That y..ould give me a
start."
Mo leaned- Neck to look at his'
host, dismay widening his eyes.
"Well -gojth --Judge ..."
The judge laughed. "I'm sorry,
,
Mn. It's awful to get old and
wise."
"But I thought that I could
make an example of these men,
and . .." His faee brightened. "I
did something else today, too."
"You i did? What was. that I"
"1- we - raided the Moose Hall
this afternoon and tordiscated the
slot machines they have up
There." • '
The judge leaned forward in
diamay, "Oh, you didn't!" '
"Sure did. I went up the front
stairs, the chief went lip the back,
and we caught 'cm all red-
handed." 
. 
I,
"But.It's well-known they .have
those slot-machines!"
"They're net regal!" .
"Well, perhaps not. But& -"
"Now, Judge, you know fherr•s
no such thing as a perhape-kgal
•
operation. It'd he like Doc here
saying somebody was perhars-
dead: 'They arc or they aren't.
Isn't that right, Doc ?"
"Well, I'm not sure, Mo. I
sometimes make a qualified state-
ment."
With a reproving glance at her
father and at Grady, June came
to the young lawyer's assistance.
"Tell me about the raid, Mo," she
said earnesUy. "Was it exciting ?"
It was, he assured her with en-
thusiasm. '
The Christmas ' pudding was
brought in aflame, anti served.
Mo ctill told about the Aid, with '
a deal of noisy swagger.
The police chief had not-wanted-
to do the job on Christmas. "He
said it seemed a shame to spoil
env"-, r's fun on Christmas. But .
I knew there was to be this
party for the members, and I
knew it would be a ball. Was, too..
You never heard such a racket!
Dancing and bingo games and
the slots going full steam ahead.
"Well, like I say, I came up
the front steps and I looked the i
place over--they had these three
machines, with someone workin'
each one---then I said, loud as I
could, 'Hold it, everybody! This
is a raid.'
"It WWI a toss-up whether they
were madder at me thin at each
other."
His voice rose.to such volume ;
;
that Aaron had to touch Grady's
shoulder to get his attention.
"You're wanted on the phone,
Doctor."
Grady gianced at June, rime
and went into tile hall. Within •
five minutes he came back to say,
"I'll have to go out to the Kopp
farm. A visiting grandchild there
seems to have the croup."
There were the properly ex-
pressed regrets.
"Be. careful," said the jedge. j
"There are slick spotss on those
roads."
Grady said thank you for the-
dinner, that he Was sorry to be .
called away-and went haek to '
the hall. Soon they heard the ,
front door close.
"Doc to the rescue!" drawled,
Mo.
June whirled on him. "If you .
stage a raid on the Moose Christ-
mas party," she accused. "Wm
portant and dramatic. Snit Grady .
- children choke to death with
the croup, Mo!"
"Oh, sweetheart," drawled`Mo.
"It's ;Oat another flve-deillar house
call:"
June 'S flashing eyes appealed
to her father. 'The etiVii in his
face quieted her. She rose and
stivrested quietly that theymove
into the living room.
DItetor Raeton faces
tongue lashing from an on- .
;venal client, Continue Chap-
ter 14 tomorrow. ' ••
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Blond cocker, one year
old. Answers tc -Penny." Con-
tact 'Tommy Alexander, 5204e
Broad, ;Alone 1386-4. F2.1C
T
LOSES HANDCUFF KEYS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. fir' — Park
policeman Motee S. Daniels had
to take 13
-year old Bill Shock
to the local locksmith in oreer
to open handcuffs he had put
on the boy. Sheck asked Daniels
to let him try on his handcuffs
te see if he "could get out of
therm" Daniels obliged and after
a lot of tugging young Shock
f48.Ye__Up_anci. -asked the police-
man to free him. Daniels-reached
in his pocket for the key,. but
it wasn't tbere.
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Recent measurements show
there is more water in the
ground in the Tennessee Valiey
than has.. ever been known to
be there before, according to
Albert :S. Fry, • Chief of WA's
Hydraulic Data Branch. This is
because the large amount ol
rain that fell almost continuousls'
from January 20 to early j j in
February soaked into the ground
practicaily saturating it to the
,
"It is like a wet sponge hold-.
irig .all the water it' can," ex-
plains Mr. Fry.
"This water is the ground i;
actually water - stored in a huge
underground !reservoir' .-and is
just as important to TVA as
is the water stored in TVA's
surface water serevoirs. The only
difference is that the under-
ground reservoir water is not
held back by a dam but is
only delayed for a while before
it drains out into the stream
channels and on into the surface
reservoirs. This is really water
on the way to the storage res-
ervoirs but slowed up for a
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
country
6—Heavenly body
9—Residue
72—Poker stak•
„513—Eurupean
14-1•:nenlY
I 5—Boil
17—Printer7e —
measure .
15—lot shamed_
15
-Need
21—lustruct
23—Pertaining
to parents
27—Cunjunctinn
28—$ign of aodiac
29—Chart
31—Small rug
34—A mate (abbr.)
35—Openwork
fabric
37—Verformed •
29—Girl's nick na me
40—Sailor tcollog.)
42—Base
44—Kind of fabric
46—Part of "to be'
45—Act of
regaining
50—Renowned
p
-Portion
medicine
54—Recede
55 
—Exclamation -
57 —Breed of sheep
6I—Cloth measure
62 —Dumont Mate
64—Walked on
65—Confederate
general
66—Prepare for
print
67—Dispeteh
DOWN
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2—Number
3—Consumed.
4—In the midst of
6—Squandered
6
--Preposition
7—Beverage
S—Tear
9—Ratify ..
10—Dirty
ii—Part of foot
16—Brother of
Gretel
20—Scottish cap
22—Artificial
language
23—Time gone by
24—Alms box
Ti—Japanwea
measure
26—Young boy
30—Hairy •
^2 Declare
33—Small
26—Rocky hill
ns-ntsiraet,
41—Wander
aimlessly
43—Marry
45—trompaas point
47—Pronoun
49—Heavenly body
50—Touch
" -Competent
52—Tropical fruit
56—Possessed
55—Anger
59—Prefix: not
for—Unusual'
43—NOte of scale
few weeks and months in the
ground before it gets there.
"The volume of this water
stored in the ground above TVA's
reservoirs is tremendous. .Above
Fontana Dam, for exiMple, on
ebruaty 1, the volume ot this
water was equal to a depth-of
8 inches over all the 107i square
miles of the watershed. In the
creeks and river channels that
how into Fontana iseservoir there
was -another- inert -add- a shim
of water. 'Altogether there was
a total of nine and a third
inches of water, nearly 70euau
acre-feet, in the ground and in
the stream channels on its way
to the servoir.
"In the big Fontana surface
reservoir at the same time there
was stored the same amount of
water as that stored in the
ground and in the streams over
the watershed above the reser-
voir. There was thus as much
water in the ground-and streame
above Fontana Dam as there
was in the reservoir itself.
. "Similarly all over the 'Ten-
/lessee Valley, vast quantities of
water are stored in the ground.
Above all the TVA storage reser-
koirs this is particularly worth-
while for, it insures- a plentiful
supply of water for at least 3
months that will flow into these
reservoirs and replenish • yatei
drawn out of the reservoirs in
making power and help to fill
the reservoirs to summer-time
levels."
An
were
steam plants during January,
with the Pickwick Landing Dam
leading the list with an estireat-
ed 37,9Q0. Chicamauga Dam was
a close second with 37,500. Nor-
ris Dam maintained third posi-
tion with 35,200.
Others: Douglas Dam 33,700;
Fort_ Loudoun Dam. 3.1.904, Gunt-
ersville. Dam '26,700; Watts Bar
Dam 17,800, Cherokee Dam 13,-
000; Wilson Dam- 14,700. Kentucky
Dam 11,000; Fort Patrick'Henry
Dam 11,000;- South Holston Dam
10,600; Boone Dam 9,500; Hales
Bar Dam 8,300; Fontana Dam
5,000; Kingston Steam Plant 4,-
800; Watauga Dam 4,600Wheeler
Dam 2,600; John Sevier Steam
Plant 2,000; Gelatin Steam Plant
1,900; Widows Creek Steam
.Plant 1,300; Colbert Steam Plant
700; Shawnee Steam Plant 501.1;
Hivsassce Dam 400; Johnsonville'
Steam Plant 300. '
TVA fisheries biologists report
large concentrations of sauger,
sometimes known as Jack sal-
mon, in the tailwateys below
Pickwick and Genterseille dams.
4
NANCY
NANCY— WHERE IS
THE FROZEN TURKEY
YOU
BROUGHT
FROM THE
STORE?
•
estimated 324,900 visits
made to TVA dams and
'LL GET IT
-,F7-es••••er- eircereerwees,,ree_e
:
1 JOSEF Wifilf%VICZ (left), Deputy Foreign Ministerof Poland, and., Toshikasu Ease, Japanese Ambassador to the United Nations, are
shown in New York City after they signed a formal 
agreement re_
4 ' establishing diplomatic relations between the two countries. The,._...„_sgrsement was approved by Poland and Japan in advance of signing._ . 
------ --
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POLAND, JAPAN RE-ESTABLISH TIES1
Working with ,state biologists
from Tennessee and Alabama,
they have netted and tagged 808
Sauger .below. Pickwick Dam,
and 150 below Guntersville Dam.
They tagged all of the Pickwick
fish in two nights, the Gunters-
ville fish in one night.
Good sauger fishing below all
of the lower mainstream dams
on the Tennessee River is ex-
pected until about ;Mel-March.
Since Sauger feed principally at
night, the best time to fish is
during the late afternoon and
early evening hours. The biolo-
gists advise • to fish slow and
deep in daylight hours, and shal-
lower, as the light .begins to
fade. -
L. .F. Miller, TVA . fisheries
biologist, says that 3,358 sauger
have been, tagged below Pick-
wick Dam since 1954, and only
4.6 per cent of these tagged
have been reported as caught
by anglers.
_  
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior .Ambulance
Service - Equipped -
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
CHINA-RESPECTING BULL
CENTREVILLE, Mich. dB —A
60-pound bull calf strolled into
Lynn Hoover's Gift, Stinek Friday,
brushed carefully past 3 china-
ware display and sauntered into
the back' room. There he went
to sleep alongside Hoover's dog.
;(cgc See
"FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUT FOR COSILY
OAMAGE1
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Wore and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Sox 44- - Pad ucah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call
Local Customers or ,
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Mornay, 4,y Phone 262
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
by t:rnie Busluniller
I PUT IT UNDER THE
ELECTRIC BLANKET TO
THAW IT OUT
ABBIE an' SLATS
HEY- ROCKY;
OPEN UP-I WANT TO
TALK TO YOU, IT'S
  
BUDDY/
HEY -.WHAT'S
HAPPENED TO
YOU'? YOU GOING
SOFT ON US OR
SOMETHING?
NO- I - I JUST
DEVELOPED A
NEW INTEREST,
THAT'S
ALL,
BUDDY;
V S Po OR 
—AN r*/..s P•••••..d
UA•44 S•••Ac•••• Abe
UL' ABNElt
( 402 ooriesr
AtIET!--
Wir A SMO)(IN. GUN if-
W Cl1AP YORE
i)EAR MAMMY'S GONINIP
MARRY, ON ACCOUNT
NAIN'T-GULP!!-FAT
•'/-•••••
U S Po OP —45 ,•,.
Gm! OW? lwr U•4•4I S Walk • lwe
22 -RECKON
HE HAIN'T
COMIN'
BACK!'
^
•
YEAH- k SAW YOU
WALKING WITH
SLATS SCRAPPLE,
HE'S A PRETTY
SMART APPLE,
THAT BOY;
•
by Raeburn Van puree
HE'S OUT ON BAIL ON A CH,4Pr
OF ROB8ERY,I5N T HE! 0.K
WHO'S THE ONLY
PERSON THAT CAN
GET HIM OUT
OF THIS
JAM'?
You,'
130T 1/ORLI DEAR WIAtetsis/
IS!!-WIF A YJFDDIN ALL
PAID FO'-"IN ADVANCE!!
C.
-AN' MARRYIN' SAM
DON'T GIVE NO REFUNDS!!
OH, WHL1T'LL YORE PORE.
WIASAM`l DO NOW ?
• •
•
e
••
•
•
•
o•
•a4
0
t'e'". 'is— se lel 5
•••
•
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TO THE VOTERS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY —
• I wish to lake this oi porttinity nnounce my
candidacy for the office of Jailer of Calloway Coun-
ty-.
I do no'. hfr, to introduce myself to many of you
INJWay Ceninty.;- I vivre here as
• o,e-1;ved here the rest' ofthe-time.,
I was born in Triwg.ContIty. the son of William
("it, Mary (.11.naingharn McCage. I am mar-
'h. ft'rrrt:r Harlin Steele, daughter
.1/2,1i:t Hattie" Steele,
I knr,w :nary of ye,i peo;:le and I do not feel I
wi ha% e to 'campaign' with those of you who know
tot take this opportubity to earnestly solicit
your ists,:ce.
I shall try, to personally contact those of you
who do-not know me, iind make every effort to know
7.,•.ou better. :tr.(' knov,- kind of jailer you desire'.
for •thall •-erva.nt.of the people.
I 1 ,, ,!,, keep the court.hou:,
-Te *;reit .1).• to. the worn-
en -tcr)r).dng. (.e. and to th,.. ornen,whose busines
Tom keep the grouriel
they, w 1 be atrracti7e :;:;e1 free of litter,
t each of you.;houl,:
I. fatl e to 1 ,', • ..ernember me at electio'
time,
Sincerely,
W :Floyd McCAGE
•
7Jlt
,PA(F, SIX
•
Germans Tour U.S. Air Bases
so
LT. GEN. JOSEF isAMPAHLBER. i2nd from left) Chief of the
retaken Germar Air F, rce and Members of his staff are shown
at Hamilton Air Force Base in California on a tour of U.S. Air
Fere.: Installations it t. r Cej. James H. Buckey. Commander
of the 78th Fighter' Greilp. trSAF) explains the—cockpit ,ar-
erangernent of an F-89KHe.ftritercepter tti Gen. Kammhuber,
Col. Austin Heinz: Lt. C.:. Walter Horten. Col. Horst Merk-
• Wee, Air Attache-Designate to the U.S.. And Col, Johannes
Steinhoff., " t International' Soundphoto)
w.
Announces As A Candidate For
JAILER
—
4
NI*
•
-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Russia And
Satellites
Face Trouble
'
• !iv CHARLES M. MeCANN ,
,United Press Stan Correspondent
Suet Russia and. its 'satellites
ire facing serious economic dif-1_
ficulties.
The situation stems from the-
re4sellions .in ,Poland and Hung-
Russia itself. -East Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary are
he countr,es chiefly affected.
. 'tut' the difficulties _extend also
.i . other 'Soviet satellite nations.
The Soviet government h a s
..sclosed some of the sitroblems
. nvolved in a series of announce-
-rents that • started in December
\Vett the dismissal of Deputy
Premier Maxim Z. Saburov, its
hief economic planner. .
Russia has sharply, cut back
he rate eif its industrial. expan-
-ion. East Germany and Czechas-
•lovakia are threatened by pos-
sob/y the biggest stiertege if coal
since the end of World War II
_ Hungaty's %%thole economic situa-
Sammy Davis Is
Hard Workin4-Gent
F. .1 CAGE ByUnited Press Staff, CorrespondentNEW YORK I? —One of theDOC QQIGG
hardest working persons in our
town is a Hezie,meborn _gene wtpo
started sift toward juvenile de-
°.nquencs but- was rescued by an
ntense desire for the stage,.
This tornado Of energy now is
31 years old. 'stands 5-feet-6,
weighs .a hefty 121 pounds. drinks
a case and a hat f of cream sociae
a week, works celedllantly at pro-
of -Calloway- County \PI a yr:P • ofehs,$)nionwralaphphroecto,grn.da:th.„ ab (knefits, and practices the Old West
fastdraw so assiduously that he
Subject To The Democratic Primary May 28, 1957
.,----. -.....----: -an ket a .45 drawn from the,
hip. cocked, and fired in one-
half second. -
..., Between these activities he ap- •
1' l pears six nights and two matinees Si
a week in a Br6adway show in
' !ch he: Sings, dances. plays
: enpet. drums, bass, and g-uitar.
des jmpressi ins and impersons-
'•ions and a hit of dramatic act-
ing P.
'--• He Wastes No Time . -
I Three. eears ago, he lost an evel-.in an automobile wreck. It slow-
'd him up for only 11 weeks.'
during cenvalescence. Then he
plunged., into work as hard as.
i t"Ver -
! HiS name is Sammy Davis Jr.
, When his show. "Mr Wonderful,"
' 7leses this montts. after a rurr- of
a little .more than a year, he is
:cheduleri- for a two-day vac-p-
ion before starting night club
work. -Mr. Wonderful" is a fee
.nd• one-half hour show,. and
Davis ie en stage for an hour and
Se rnintites Of it.
Sammy did not go ireftnediatek-
, :nay show business. He - lay
,-!round the hause. doing nothing
and earning no money. until he
; was two and a half years old
L Then his father and uncle. who
' ;0.-ere headfnang at a Philadelphia
theater, entered him in an arna-
, teter contest there.
He sane, '-'I'll Be Glad When
You're Dead. You Rascal You."
eiunciating clearly . and hitting
a
. every pee He won, and he's
. been winning audiences rather
regularly ever since
Heeded For Movies
The Davis show-business ahili-_
ty has been So headlined that his
i ihotography career gets 1st tie
ptsblic attention. He has been ac-
cepted by the Society of Maga-
zine Photographers, top grade
arganitation.
His fast-draw study grew out
, if a helaby—collecting guns. He
s- 1 ha, Abotii 75. singie-actien ir.,0,,
rrany of err vth with papers ouch-
tug -for thi•ir rarity and autthin-
ticity.
Sarnmy 1, -headed for the nee:-
, 
_ 
e .• 4 ',- n xt fail. ; His first picflifie
-
will be "The Jazz Train" with
Frank Sinatra Thai. he Is 'In-
e.rested in ch--;ing • the life ,,f
'Henry Armstrong, 'the three -
weight hissing champ.
' He was asked what, of all the
varied possibilities for the - future-,
I he wanted td do most. "Get some
1.., i , - .. r.•I - 1.,1
lion is little bettvr than chaotic..
Reasons For Troubles
What has happened is that the
tightly - interlocking_ economic'
systems of RitsSia and the satel-
lites .have been thrown out of
gear. •
For years, Russia was able to
direct. exploit and loot the in-
dustries of 'its Communist satel-
lites.
Now Poland is directing itin-
dusiry for its own good under
Wladyslaw Gomulka. its indepen-
Jent Communist leader.
PolanePe real was used, for-in-
tanee. fir Ilus_iia's benefit until
'is rebt,iion. This; .coal was sold.
by Riissiari, ••deinanci, • at, Atower-,
than world pricese-Noss the Sov-
iet government has been compel-!
led to agree to . renegotiate its
.cal contracts. But even with
that, Poland is getting first bet
its own production.
Hungary.' which was a source
of food, raw materials and in-
dustrial products ,for countriei
he Soviet bloc, has became' at-
iability instead of anasset and
is crying for',,aid from. Russia.
Production Geod. Missed
On January 30; the Stieiet gos-
ernment announced that thee.
was a rise of 11 per cent' in ,in-
dustrial production in 1956. But '
it disclosed that the basic in- '
dustries of steel,. coal and. lattild-
ing materials, among others,- Kaii
failed _to. meet their quotas fie
•
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Tt-tF DESTRUCTIVE 
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FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
San. Kelle7
Phoo*. 441
:Kelley's Pest
Control
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Last ,,Saturday the Sumetne
Soviet. the parliament of the
Soviet Union, Approved a 1957
budget which provided tot- the
biggest cutback in '20 sears in
the rate of economic expansi.n.
On Feb. 8. Bruno Leuschner,
chief tee:melee planner for East
Germany, announced that •1957'
Iproduction quotas must be cut
and the program for capital in-
vestments whittled down because
oe the failure of • Poland and
,Hungary to meet their fxport
iagi-reehtins emntsis.
t serious immediate
:problem for the, East German
i Reds., is the coal shortage. Corn-
Above', Robert Wagiaer and Terry Moore in Twentieth Century-
Fox's CinemaSeope De Luxe Color 'drama "BETWEEN HEAV-
EN AN EVELLT.-the flaming story. of the South's finest ...
_The Dare-Devils from Dixie, opening tomorrow at. the Varsity
Tho• Ire 
•
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY _19, 1957„
iliutwst leaders have started to
appeal to technicians and ordi-
nary workers to volunteer for
service in German mines to help
make tip the shortage.
Worst Since War.
Western Intelligence sources in
Berlin report that the coal, short-
age threatens to be the most
serious since the war, and that
lack of fuel has caused cuts in
electric power to factories.
On Feb. 8, Czechoslovak Prem-
ier .Viliam Siroky announced that
unless Czechoslovak miners in-
creased mai production there
would be a serious decline in the
-Output of industrial goods.
In addition to all these deve-
lopments of the last few weeks.
there is the fact that many lead-
ing economists are most skeptical
f all Russian statements boast-
ing of industrial expansion.
Especially they doubt all fig-
24-Hour Service
GOOCH & BAXTER WELDING SHOP
East Main St. Phone 1967 or 828-1-1
Faxon 4-H Club '-
News
The Faxon 4-H met ThursiLaY.
February 7, 1957. The meng
was called to order by president
Bobby Ray. The pledge of al-
legiance was given to the Ameri-
can and 4-H flags. The roll call
was answered by each member.
Randy Patterson read the
Bible. The president asked about
the sign and Randy reported he
had found a place to put it up.
The club sang several songs and
then Mrs. Whytt made annotGre-
.nents on paper-lamps.
ores and estimates which tend
to show that Russia's rate of
production is ever likely to over-
take that of the United States in
the foreseeable future under the
best conditiorts.
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE
WELDING
• Machinery Repaired
• •-•-•
7.C\N
• Portable Equipment for Out-
of
-Town Jobs
COME IN TODAY! SEE WHY THIS BIG M IS TRULY THE
uy of the year
_Mercury moves up in
size, performance,
weight, length,
beauty-holds down
the price!
•
pratimigrmars-rnam-7,c*zolutittarstet•MAINSNIMIMININIO111_1",
515 So. 12th- "it.
STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW
with DREAlif-CAR DESIGN
Only Mercury
gives you all these
Dream-Car features
Now that all the '57 cars are out
—one fact is clear! The new
Mercury is America's most
changed car_the one truly new
car from road to roof.
FAR BIGGER NEW SIZE Now more than
17'1 feet long, over 6'i feet wide,
with far more leg room, 'elbow
room and headroom than before.
NEW NICK, POWER. Up to 290 horse-
power in the new Turnpike Cruiser
V-8 engine, with Mercury's ex-
elusive Thermo- Matic Carburetor
adding extra efficiency summer
and winter.
EXCLUSIVE FLUTING RISE smothers
every kind of road shock. It's a
unique combination of road-
smoothing features and it gives
you a boulevard ride over back-
road surfaces.
EXCLUSIVE DREAM CAR DESIGN is a dis-
tinctive look that Mercury shares
with no other car! From double-
protecting Jet-Flo bumpers, to
straight-line roof, to rear pro-
jectiles and V-angle tail-lights,
Mercury gives you the smartest,
sleekest styling of the year!
YURI SIGGEST VALUE INCREASE Greatest
news about The Big M for'57
the price! It's hard to believe, but
a ne‘y Mercury Monterey 2-cloor
Sedan costs only a few dollars
more than models in the lowest
price field. Come in and talk to us
about it. We'll show you the buy
of the year! —
THE
BIG
WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone 730 • Murray, Kentucky
^
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